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Measurement-based care (MBC) in psychotherapy is an 

evidence-based intervention that involves:

1. Routinely monitoring client-reported outcome measures 

over time; and

2. Incorporating feedback on progress into sessions

MBC has been shown in mental health settings to:

•  treatment effectiveness and efficiency1

• Improve symptomatic impairment 2,3

•  quality of life, rate of treatment response 4

•  benefit for clients “not-on-track” in treatment 1,5

Problem Statement

Short term goals:

• Train 100% of therapists to use the MBC software

• Enroll 100% of new clients into the software

• Clients complete 100% of assigned assessments

• PHQ-9, GAD-7, BR-WAI, & PCS-17 every 4-6 weeks

Long term goal: Improved clinical outcomes for all clients

Purpose

Methods Results

• Aim Achievement: Goals of enrolling new intakes and 

improving outcomes met

• Assessment completion goal was not met indicating 

difficulty with consistent use and follow-through by 

therapists and clients

• Impact Achievement: Client outcomes improved over time in 

treatment in all cumulative and all but one sample outcome

• Consistent with findings in the literature 3,4

• Limitations: pre-aggregated data, no comparison to pre-

implementation outcomes, low assessment completion rate, 

short period of data collection, and small sample size

Discussion

• Usefulness: MBC is an evidenced-based intervention that 

may help improve outcomes in this and other OMHCs

• Spread & Sustainability: MBC has been integrated as a 

primary tool in treatment at this OMHC

• Implications for Practice: the OMHC’s adoption of MBC has 

provided a way to show objective client improvements 

• Individual client, supervision, and organizational benefits

Conclusions
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• Intakes: The goal of 100% of new clients being enrolled into the software upon intake (same 

week) was met 13 out of 20 weeks

• Increase in intake enrollment was statistically significant (p=0.005)

• Assessment Completion: Completion dropped consistently (52% to 38%)

• At the end of data collection, PSC-Child had the highest completion rate (50%) whereas 

PSC-Parent (19%) had the lowest completion rate

• Cumulative Outcomes: Among all 972 clients, depression (28%), anxiety (19%), 

therapeutic alliance (6.5%), and pediatric symptoms (18%), scores improved after 6 

months including data from all clients since April 2021

• Sample Outcomes: In a sample of 19 clients who all began treatment in August 2021,

• Depression (19%) and anxiety (39%) scores improved after 4 months in treatment

• Pediatric symptoms (24%) scores improved after 3 months in treatment

• Therapeutic alliances (8%) scores decreased after 4 months in treatment
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Setting & Population: Large mental health organization’s 

OMHC and expanded school-based mental health (ESMH) 

• All OMHC and ESMH clients included

• Software went live in April 2021

Data Collection: Aggregated, non-identifiable data 

collected weekly from late July to December 2021 from 

MBC software dashboard and admissions coordinator

Implementation: 

• MBC software tutorials on shared drive

• Reminders & updates in emails and staff meetings

• Change champions provided 1:1 peer support

• MBC case examples discussed at educational meetings

Responses per 
month ranged 

from 1-4 clients

Intakes per week 
ranged from 3-15 
clients

Higher score = improved outcomes, decreased symptoms

Completed in 
March 2021

Without MBC, therapists may miss clinically significant 

changes in their clients (improvements or decompensations)

To implement and evaluate the effectiveness of a 

specialized MBC software to improve client outcomes 

at this outpatient mental health clinic (OMHC)

Next Steps: Future MBC implementations may consider the 

following based on these findings 

• Therapist incentives for higher client completion rates 

• Client-aimed education on MBC

• Formal training on incorporating feedback in sessions
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